
PRIVATE EVENTS
New York



Celebrate your next special occasion with us at
Tortazo. Inspired by Mexico's vibrant food, colors,

and culture, Tortazo is a place of discovery – of bold
flavors and new culinary experiences – but also

where the genuine warmth of Mexican hospitality
will embrace you and your guests.

LOCATIONS

TIMES SQUARE NOMAD
1441 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY

1123 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY
212-920-3722332-322-4733

INQUIRIES
events@tortazo.com

EVENT MENU

https://www.tortazo.com/catering/
https://media-cdn.getbento.com/accounts/a648ce9bc66858b28a546b5b5115fc55/media/hncULJzTkqO9E5uWM2BR_NYC%20Events%20Menu%207.5.23%20%282%29.pdf


TIMES SQUARE
1441 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY

inquire here

located in the heart of the city, Tortazo
Times Square is an intimate oasis on

Broadway, walking distance from all your
favorite New York destinations and shows.

mailto:events@tortazo.com




dinner pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $1,500
Wednesday - Saturday: $1,750

BAR
WHEELCHAIR

ACCESSIBLE BAR

RESTROOMS
2, SINGLE USE, GENDER NEUTRAL

BRO
ADW

AY

TIMES SQUARE
partial dining room rental

capacity: 20 seated
30 standing

lunch pricing: $800

OPEN
KITCHEN



TIMES SQUARE
full buyout

capacity: 50 seated
70 standing

lunch pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $2,500
Wednesday - Saturday: $3,500

BRO
ADW

AY

BAR
WHEELCHAIR

ACCESSIBLE BAR
OPEN

KITCHEN

RESTROOMS
2, SINGLE USE, GENDER NEUTRAL

dinner pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $4,000
Wednesday - Saturday: $5,000



NOMAD
1123 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY

inquire here

Just one block from Madison Square Park and in sight
of the iconic flatiron building, Tortazo NoMad is an

intimate neighborhood hideaway: a full bar and open
kitchen layout extend to our outdoor space on the

pedestrian plaza to make the perfect gathering space

mailto:events@tortazo.com




BRO
ADW

AY

OPEN
KITCHEN

RESTROOMS
2, SINGLE USE, GENDER NEUTRAL

NOMAD
partial dining room rental

capacity: 20 seated
30 standing

lunch pricing: $800

dinner pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $1,500
Wednesday - Saturday: $1,750

COLUMN COLUMN



NOMAD
full buyout

capacity: 50 seated
70 standing

lunch pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $2,500
Wednesday - Saturday: $3,500

dinner pricing: Sunday - Tuesday: $4,000
Wednesday - Saturday: $5,000

BRO
ADW

AY

OPEN
KITCHEN

RESTROOMS
2, SINGLE USE, GENDER NEUTRAL

COLUMN COLUMN



All costs listed above represent our food + beverage
minimums for the given meal period and space rental.

These minimums do not include gratuity or 8.875% New
York State Sales Tax.

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE: A 20% adminstrative fee will be
charged in addition to the food and beverage minimum.
The administrative fee charged for your event is for the
administration of your event. This fee is used to offset
operation and administrative expenses associated with

your event. This fee is not a tip or gratuity and will not be
distributed as gratuities to the employees who provided

service to the guests at your event 

DEPOSITS + CANCELLATION: A deposit in the amount of
20% of the food and beverage minimum is required to

reserve your group booking. Your reservation is
guaranteed once Tortazo has confirmed receipt of your
deposit. Deposits are fully refundable for cancellations
more than 7 days prior to the event date. Should you

cancel less than a week (7 days) before the event, this
deposit will not be refunded. You may reschedule your
event, however event date availability is subject to the

event manager's discretion.

COSTS + BILLING



Thank you for considering Tortazo for your
event! We love bringing people together over

delicious, craveable food and can’t wait for the
opportunity to host you and yours. Please let
us know if you have any questions, we always
do our best to accommodate and are happy to
workshop ideas to make your event a success! 

TIMES SQUARE NOMAD
nomad@tortazo.com

212-920-3722
timessquare@tortazo.com

332-322-4733

GENERAL INQUIRIES
events@tortazo.com

INQUIRE NOW

https://www.tortazo.com/catering/
mailto:events@tortazo.com

